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Abstract
Traceability in the sawmilling industry is a concept that, for example, could be used to more effectively control the production

process and the utilization of raw material. The fingerprint approach is a traceability concept that rests on the principle that every
piece of wood is a unique individual with unique properties and therefore can be identified and separated if a sufficieni number
of these properties are measured accurately enough. This study was made with the aim of making the fingerprint connection
between logs and the center yield sawn from those logs using length and knot information. The material used was Scots pine logs
from six different diameter groups sawn with a two-ex sawing pattern into six different dimensions of center-yield planks. The
data from the logs were collected at the log sorting station by an industrial one-directional x-ray log scanner in combination with
a 3-D optical scanner. The data from the sawn center yield were eollected by an industriai cross-fed surface seanning system
situated in the sawmill's green sorting station. The results show that over 95 percent of all planks could be matched to the right
log. This gives a high potential for further development and realization of fingerprint tracing between the log sorting and the
green sorting station into a practical application for process control and process improvement.

T,raceability can be defined in many different ways.
Töyrylä (1999) defines traceability as follows: 'Traceability
is the ability to preserve and access the identity and attributes
of a physical supply chain's objects." The ability to attach and
access the history ofa specific manufactured object brings an
abundance of opportunities when it comes to controlling the
quality ofthat object and the process that produced it. One
example is the ability to ensure that harvested logs and their
final products originate from a certified harvest site (Dykstra
et al. 2003 ), Another good example is the possibility to inves-
tigate circumstances surrounding rework and customer return
of faulty products. The ability to trace a product's history
makes it possible to isolate and correct errors in the manufac-
turing process, hence preventing the same errors from occur-
ring again (Wall 1995, Töyrylä 1999). For the same reason,
many benefits may result from being able to trace products
within the wood production industry (Kozak and Maness
2003).

An issue of growing interest for today's sawmills is the uti-
lization of the raw material, i.e., producing the most suitable

product from each specific log. If this can be achieved, there is
a major benefit to be gained when the production of products
that don't meet quality requirements can be reduced, along
with the loss in revenue that these products bring. In order to
obtain knowledge about the suitability between logs and sawn
products, one needs individually associated data between the
two. With individually associated data, it is subsequently pos-
sible to build log-soiting models in w hich the inner and outer
characteristics of the logs can be connected to a specific qual-
ity and/or volume yield of the sawn product. Traditionally,
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these connected data have been the product of test sewings
where logs have been manually marked and then tracked and
recorded tVom the sawmill's log sorting through green sorting
station. This is, however, a time- and money-consuming task,
which suggests that an automated technique for achieving the
individually associated data would be well appreciated.

Modern sawmills often have sophisticated measurement
equipment that generates large quantities of data at an indi-
vidual level. These data are collected at certain points along
the production chain, but are unfortunately almost exclusively
used as a means to control the production proeess close to the
measurement pouit. Most ofthe generated data for a specific
piece of wood are therefore discarded after the piece has
moved past the measurement point. If the data for each spe-
cific pieee were to be collected and stored in a database, the
final product could then "be eonsidered as an information in-
tensive product" (Uusijärvi 2003). The ehallenge is therefore
not to generate data, but to connect the generated data to each
individual piece of wood.

Since sawmills have a diverging flow, and modem sawmills
have high production speed, the tracing and storing of data are
not well suited for manual labor. A better alternative for han-
dling the tracing and tracking is some form of automated iden-
tification (McFarlane and Sheffi 2002). There are a number of
alternative methods for practically making the connection be-
tween measurement data and the individual piece of wood.
Many of these alternatives are based on some form of mark-
ing/reading technique. Two well-known methods arc barcode
identification and radio frequency identification (RFID). Bar-
code identification is a noncontact method used in almost ev-
ery supermarket checkout counter in which the bars in the
code are optically read by a laser scanner, RFID is also a non-
contact method wherein an antenna picks up the RFID tag's
unique identification number when it enters the antenna's
reading range (Finkenzeller 2003). For forestry traceability
applications, RFID is probably better suited due to the fact
that the tags can be read without an optical scan, thus making
the dirt and handling involved in logging almost noninfluen-
tial on the reading result, as opposed to reading barcode iden-
tification under the same circumstances. The drawback is the
price for the RFID tags. A sawmill that produces 150,000 m^
of sawn wood and has an average log volume of 0.18 m-̂
handles approximately 1.8 million logs annually. The price
for RFID tags is approximately 1 to 2 € (U.S. $0.75 to SI .50)
per tag {Uusijärvi 2003). If every log is to be tagged, the an-
nual cost for tags alone will then be millions of dollars.

An alternative and more cost-effective way of identifying
individual pieces of wood is to use the already existing mea-
surement data and make identification by means ofthe finger-
print approach (Chiorescu 2003, Flodin et al. 2007). The fin-
gerprint approach rests on the principle that each piece of
wood is a unique individual with unique features. These can
be the piece's outer as well as inner features. If one could
measure these individual features accurately enough, it would
then be possible to identify individual pieces in the production
chain in the same way that human beings can be identified by
the use of their fingerprints. Microwaves have shown poten-
tial in fingerprint tracing of sawn wood (Fuentealba et al.
2004). This method might, however, be more suited for trac-
ing wood that has been dried and kept in a constant climate
rather that tracing through the sawmill process, since the
wood's dielectric properties change when going from frozen

Table 1. — The Scots pine material used in the study.

Group

I

2

3

4

5

6

Quantity

70

70

70

40

75

110

Logs

Top diameter

(mm)

15310 187

174 to 213

193 to 229

208 to 260

225 to 277

253 to 321

Quantity

140

140

140

80

150

220

Planks

Thickness

(mm)

50
50
50

63

63

63

Width

100

125
L'^O

150

175
200

to thawed and from green to dried conditions (Lundgren et al.
2005).

If one wants to make a fingerpritit connection between logs
at the log sorting station and sawn center yield products at the
green sorting station, there are, among others, two properties
that remain unchanged between the two locations if one ap-
plies a typical Scandinavian sawing pattern: the total length of
the pieces and the lengthwise positioning of knots in the
pieces. The purpose of this study is to investigate if the im-
portant individual connection between log and sawn product
can be made by using the fingerprint approach along with
length and x-ray information from the log sorting station com-
bined with length and surface scanning information from the
green sorting station.

Materials and methods
The sawmill that hosted this study was a large size mill situ-

ated in northern Sweden with an annual production of ap-
proximately 400,000 m^ of sawn timber. The sawmill handles
only Scots pine {Pinus syiveslris) which also was the only
species included in this study. Scots pine is commonly sawn in
Scandinavia and has well-defined knot whorls with no knots
in between the main whorls. The logs involved in the study
were randomly chosen from six different top diameter groups.
All togs were sawn with a two-ex sawing pattern into center
yield planks of six different dimensions. The sawing patterns
referred to in this study are typical Scandinavian patterns ap-
plied on local raw material where the length ol'the sawn center
yield planks is equal to the length of the log they are sawn
from. A two-ex pattern means that each log is broken down
into two center yield planks with surrounding sideboards. No
sideboards were however included in the study. Table I shows
the data for the logs in the study.

The data that were used in this study were collected at two
points in the production chain from systems that are used in
the sawmill's daily production. The first point was the saw-
mill's log sorting station where data from the logs were col-
lected with a one-directional x-ray log scanner from Rema
Control AB (RemaControl 2007) in combination with a 3-D
optical scanner from MPM Engineering Ltd. (MPM 2007).
Figure 1 shows the measurement equipment used in the
study, and Figure 2 shows an x-ray attenuation image of a
Scots pine log. The data extracted from these systems were the
total length ofthe logs according to the 3-D scanner and the
position and length ofthe whorls in the logs according to the
x-ray log scanner. The second point of data collection was a
cross-fed Finscan Boardmaster surface-scanning system (Fin-
scan 2007) situated at the sawmill's green sorting station. The
total length and the positions of surface knots were recorded
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Figure 1. — Industrial measurement equipment used to col-
lect log data. 3-D optical scanner (left) and x-ray log scanner
(right).

• I l l I I I •
Figure 3. — Lengthwise positions ot knot whorls in a log.

Figure 4. — Lengthwise positions of surface knots on a plank.
The planks four faces are summarized (bottom).

Figure 2. — X-ray attenuation image of a Scots pine log.

for each of the sawn planks. The order in which the logs and
pianks passed the measurement systems were written down
manually from the end surfaces, whieh had been stamped with
identirication information (Skog and Oja 2007).

The analyses of the colleeted data were perfonned using
MatLab 7.3 (The MathWorks lne. 2007). Log groups I and 2
were used together for analysis and eonstructioii of the finger-
print-matching algorithm, while log groups 3,4,5. and 6 were
used to verify the results, The first step in the analysis, before
working on the matching algorithm, was to investigate the
correlation between the total length measurements from the
log sorting and green sorting stations. The unique identifica-
tion allowed the sawn planks' length measurements to be in-
dividually compared with the length measurements from the
logs. This was done by subtracting each plank's total length
from the total length of its corresponding log. The mean and
SD values were then caleuiated for the variation in difference
between the two measurement points.

Once the length correlation was known, an algorithm was
constructed to perfonn fingerprint matching between logs and
planks. The algorithm was designed to work in a three-step
sequence. The first and second steps in the sequence read the
data into two matrices, first from the logs and then from the
planks. Bach row in the log matrix contained the identifica-
tion, the total length (cm), and the starting position and length
(mm) of all knot whorls found in that specific log measured
from the top end, see Figure 3. The information in the plank
matrix was set up in the same way, with the differenee that it
contained the lengthwise starting point and length (mm) of all
surface knots found on all four sides of the planks measured
from the top end. see Figure 4. Due to a filter in the x-ray
seanner's software, the scanner needs a short distance before

it starts registering information. Therefore, knots that were
situated within 200 mm of the top and bun ends of the planks
were disregarded.

The third and final step of tbe sequence was the actual
matching procedure. The algorithm worked iteratively by tak-
ing one plank at a time and comparing its surface knot posi-
tions with the positions of knot whorls for each log that had
passed a length UlteHng. The length filter was based on the
length correlation mean and SD and was used to screen
through all the ingoing logs in order to exclude all logs that
had a length that could not realistically belong to the actual
plank being compared. The eomparison between plank and
log was made by creating two zero vectors, one for the plank
and one for the log, with the same number of elements as the
actual planks length in millimeters. These vectors were then
filled with ones in the elements corresponding to positions of
surfaee knots on planks and positions of knot whorls in logs.
The MatLab autocorrelation function "xcorr" was used to cal-
culate the correlation between the vectors, i.e,, the correlation
in knot positions between plank and log. The result from the
function was normalized so that a total agreement would give
a resulting value of 1.0, and a total disagreement would give a
resulting value of zero. Matching between actual plank and
the length-filtered logs was then done to the log that showed
the highest normalized value. When all planks had been com-
pared, the total number and percentage of correctly matched
planks was calculated. In order to find well-functioning set-
tings for the algorithm, different values were tested for the
logs* length filter as well as for the distance over which knots
were disregarded in the plank ends. The values tested were
between3and 10 cm for the length filter and between IOO and
400 mm for the disregarding of end knots.

To increase the confidence in the knot agreement matching
between actual plank and length filtered logs, the requirement
for a certain minimum difference value between the highest
normalized agreement value and second highest, was incor-
porated into the algorithm. If this minimum difference value
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Surface knots in plank vs. knot whorls in log Surface knots in plank vs. knot whorls in log

0 1000 40002000 3000
Length (mm)

Figure 5. — A correct matching shows good agreement be-
tween the piank's surface knot positions (light gray) and the
iog's knot whorl positions (biack).

wasn't met. lhe actual plank was considered to be of too great
a risk to be matched to the wrong log and subsequently not
ineluded in the final matching percentage. Different minimum
difference values were tried, and the fuial matching percent-
age along with the number of planks left out was recorded. An
analysis was also carried out on the left-out planks and their
corresponding logs to investigate if they showed some sort of
common characteristics, such as number or size of knots. The
final stage of the study was to verify the results on groups 3,4,
5. and 6. This verification would also show if the physical size
of the logs and planks had an impact on the results.

Results
Figures 5 and 6 show how the agreement in the planks'

surface knots and the logs' knot whorls can be used to pair
together a certain plank with a certain log. The results from the
total length correlations between logs and planks gave a mean
value of -1.2 cm and a SD of 1.6 cm. thus revealing that the
planks are generally measured as a little longer than their cor-
responding logs, This result was used to initially set the length
filter to ±5 em of the actual plank's length (with mean correc-
tion). The length filter gave in itself two mismatches, due to a
difference in measured length of more than 10 cm between log
sorting and green sorting station.

The results of the first matching nin were that 268 of the 280
planks could be matched to the correct log, yielding a success
rate of 95.7 percent. After trying different values, the initial
settings with length filter span at ±5 cm and end knot disre-
garding at 200 mm proved to be the best settings for the
matching algorithm. Different settings showed no significant
impact on the matching result. Similar results were found us-
ing planks from groups 3.4.5. and 6. as shown in Table 2. The
confidence for all groups eould also be increased by incorpo-
rating the previously mentioned minimum difference value
between the first and second log with the highest normalized
knot agreement. Figure 7 shows that the percentage of correct
matchings increases with increased minimum difference
value, and Figure 8 shows how the percentage of planks that
were excluded from the matching procedure also increases
when failing to fulfill the minimum difference value.

In order to fmd out if the excluded planks and their corre-
sponding logs had any common characteristics, four histo-
grams were plotted that compare mismatched and correctly

0 1000 40002000 3000
Length (mm)

Figure 6. — An incorrect matching siiows poor agreement
between the piank's surface iinot positions (light gray) and the
iog's knot whorl positions (biaci<).

Table 2. — Verification of results.

ofNumber of IVIVL
Number of correctly correctly

Thickness Width ingoing planks matched planks matched planks

50

50

63

63

63

100/125
150

150

175
200

280
140

80

150

220

268

136

77

146

212

95.7

97.1

96.3

97.3

96.4

100
Correct matchings vs. minimum difference value

0.02 0,04 006
Minimum difference value

-50*100/125
-50*150

63*150
63*175
63'20q

0.08 0,1

Figure 7. — Iliustration of how more correct matchings can be
achieved with the minimum difference value.

matched planks by 2 knot characteristics found in both the
planks and the logs. The knot characteristics plotted were the
amount and lengthwise size of surface knots for the planks
and the amount and lengthwise size of knot whorls for the
logs. Figures 9 and 10 show the results for the planks, and
Figures 11 and 12 show the results for the logs. As Figures 9
through 12 illustrate, no obvious grouping of the mismatched
planks and logs could be found.

Discussion
The results from this study are very eneouraging for further

development of this fmgerprint tracing method. The method
can. as Figures 7 and 8 show, be strengthened by applying a
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60

50

Excluded planks vs. minimum difference value

*50*100/125
-50*150

63-150
63*175
63*200

002 0 04 0 06
Minimum difference value

008 0.1

Figure 8. — Illustration of how the number of excluded planks
increases witfi the minimum difference value.

Number of knot whorls in logs

10 15 20 25
Number of knot whorls

30 35 40

Figure 11. — The number of knot whorls in correctly and
incorrectly matched logs.

Number of surfece knots on planks Average size of knot whorts in logs

4

20

¿•15:

0 1 0

% 20 40 60 80 100 120 140
Number of surface knots

Figure 9. — The number of surface knots in correctly and
incorrectly matched planks.

30

25

20

Average size of surface knots on planks

O
10

°0 10 15 20 25 30
Average lengthwise size of surface knots (mm)

Figure 10. — The average lengthwise size of surface knots in
correctly and incorrectly matched planks.

minimum difference value at the expense of throwing out
some ofthe ingoing data. As Figures 9 through 12 show, the
exclusion of planks does not seem to take away any ofthe total
variation in the ingoing material, which is very positive. With
the results shown in Table 2. one might argue that the need for
a minimum difference value is overkill if the object ofthe
tracing is to develop statistical probability models for process
control and process improvements (Maness 1993).

In this study, the occurrence of multiple hits, i.e.. the same
log being matched to more than two planks, was not given any
special treatment. In order to further increase the confidence

60 80 100 120 140 160 180
Average lengthwise size of knot whorls (mm)

Figure 12. — The average lengthwise size of knot whorls in
correctly and incorrectly matched logs.

level ofthe matching, the algorithm could be extended to ex-
clude logs that have received multiple hits. Another interest-
ing approach in attempting to enhance the matching algorithm
would be to start by matching together the planks that have
been sawn from the same log and then use the combined knot
information from these planks in order to find their corre-
sponding log.

The results indicate that fingerprint tracing could be a very
cost-effective way to collect and connect data, as opposed to
the traditional test sawings which involves a lot of manual
labor in the data collection. This connected data are essential
for following up whether changes in process parameters such
as, for example, log class limits, have had the desired effect.
The individually associated data could also be used to form
the foundation on which to build log-sorting models, since
one gets the connection between the logs' inner and outer
properties and the sawn planks' quality and volume yield. A
large scale practical application would need to include a da-
tabase and some fonn of breakpoints to indicate when batches
are moved to different steps in the production. The break-
points would make it possible to check off logs from the cor-
rect batch in the database when a suitable match is found in the
batch of sawn planks from the green sorting station scanning.

This study was conducted on Scots pine only. It is therefore
difficult to say how the fingerprint tracing approach would
work on Norway spruce ( Picea abies), which is the other main
species of wood sawn in Sweden. The initial view is that it will
probably be more difficult, since Norway spruce doesn't have
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as clearly defined knot whorls as Scots pine, due to the fact
that branches also grow in between the main knot whorls in
the living tree. The species are however nomially kept sepa-
rate at the sawmill and sawn one species at a time. Another
interesting investigation would be to try fingerprint tracing on
sideboards. Again, the initial view is that it will probably be
more di fflcult. since the occurrence of surface knots decreases
with increased distance from the logs center. The greater chal-
lenge would therefore be to find sideboards from large sawing
patterns that have been applied on butt logs, but it wouid be
very worthwhile to investigate the possibilities of tracing both
Norway spruce and sideboards with this method.

The matching algorithm that was developed in this study
relies on the logs and the sawn lumber to be of equal length. In
order to handle sawn lumber that has been cross cut or taper
sawn before surface scanning the present algorithm would
need some further development.

Conclusions
The results show a high potential for further development

and realization of fingerprint tracing between log sorting and
green sorting station into a practical application for process
control and process improvement. The results ofthe matching
procedure can be strengthened and secured without system-
atically losing any of the natural variation in the ingoing
material.
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